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ADBCAP Research
Review
A Research Retrospective
by Julie Smith, DVM, PhD
As the end of the project draws near, it is appropriate to
highlight team members’ contributions to the outputs of
the ADBCAP. The team’s accomplishments closely align
with the following objectives:
1. To better understand the roles of information and
communication methods on risk perception and
how factors such as economic and social concerns
influence people to adopt or engage in biosecurity
strategies.
2. To better visualize the impact of human behaviors on
disease spread in production systems.
3. To create new educational tools for the next
generation to learn about biosecurity.

reviewed and lay publications, conference proceedings,
meetings and workshops, nationally and internationally.
Interactive online and hands-on activities have been
developed for youth audiences to learn about biosecurity,
and a new website focused on farm biosecurity has been
launched. We developed evaluation tools to gauge the
impact of the online educational modules. Innovations in
research design and outreach typified the project.
Recent publications and presentations are listed in this
newsletter and on the project website. Recordings of
presentations at our project symposium held in May 2019
are also available on the website.
This is the last newsletter produced by the ADBCAP, but
the project website will be maintained until the year 2026.

Interactions with private and public sector stakeholders
informed the development of our work. The team has
deployed innovative interviews, surveys, and “serious
games” (or digital field experiments) to gather data.
We have integrated epidemiological information,
human risk perception and socio-economic influences
into first-of-their-kind, agent-based models to explore
how changing human behavior affects disease spread
dynamics.
The research outputs have identified several key areas
relevant to producers, industry stakeholders and policy
makers, and these have been shared through peer
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Contributions from ADBCAP
Collaborators & Staff
Tommy Bass, livestock and range sciences expert,
Montana State University – Supported development
of the interactive online learning modules and the
biosecurity community of practice.
Gabriela Bucini, ecologist, University of Vermont
– Began as a post-doc and graduated to another
research position at UVM; spearheaded development
of enhanced versions of the agent-based model
incorporating market impacts; integrated a risk
behavioral module that allows agents to change
their risk attitude which simulates human learning;
presented to domestic and international swine industry
and complex modeling stakeholders.
Nick Cheney, artificial intelligence expert, University of
Vermont – Provided insights about factors influencing
decision-making by applying deep learning algorithms.
Eric Clark, data science and complex systems expert,
University of Vermont – Enabled collection and analysis
of data from computer games, Amazon Mechanical
Turk (MTurk) and online games.
Joanna Cummings, (staff) communications professional,
University of Vermont – Developed digital platforms
for promotion and education, collaborated on a
biosecurity community of practice, provided support
and instruction for several online workshops.

Joel Iverson, communication theory expert, University of
Montana – Provided novel insights from a communities
of practice perspective, to communications research
and outreach plans.
Susan Kerr, veterinarian and education expert,
Washington State University – Contributed to the
development of the interactive online learning
modules, and provided stakeholder outreach.
Chris Koliba, public policy expert, University of Vermont
– Led stakeholder workshops to inform game and
model development; framed the experimental games
and agent-based models as contributing to knowledge
from the operational, tactical and strategic levels;
presented this work to public policy audiences at
national and international conferences.
Eileen Kristiansen, (staff) budget manager, University
of Vermont – Managed budgets and expenditures;
coordinated logistics for team meetings and the 2019
project symposium.

Morgan Getchell, risk and crisis communication expert,
Morehead State University – Conducted interviews that
were instrumental in characterizing best practices in
swine industry communications during an outbreak.

Robert Littlefield, risk and crisis communication expert,
University of Central Florida – Brought his expertise in
cross-cultural communication to the table and led the
writing of a book on culture-centered communication.

Betsy Greene, Extension outreach and youth education
expert, University of Arizona – In collaboration with Kris
Hiney, developed and promoted hands-on learning
activities to complement the online learning modules.

Jeannette McDonald, veterinarian, educational design
and distance education expert – Led the education
team’s efforts to design highly interactive online
learning modules and promoted their use.

Kris Hiney, Extension outreach and youth education
expert, Oklahoma State University – In collaboration
with Betsy Greene, developed and promoted hands-on
learning activities to complement the online modules.

Scott Merrill, ecological modeling expert, University of
Vermont – Supervised graduate and undergraduate
students creating experimental games for computer,
online and virtual reality platforms, and helped publish
the results; with team collaboration, conducted an
industry workshop to improve biosecurity culture.
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Collaborators & Staff
continued

Susan Moegenburg, (staff) SEGS project manager,
University of Vermont – Supported and monitored the
progress of collaborating faculty and students.
Jason Parker, agricultural anthropologist, Ohio State
University – Developed a protocol on communication
associated with disease outbreaks, and collaborated
in analyzing data and publishing results related to
communication and risk perception; collaborated in the
design of experimental games to test messages.
Jeanne Rankin, veterinarian, foreign animal disease
diagnostician and rancher, Montana State University –
Contributed to the development of interactive online
learning modules and provided industry outreach.
Lee Schulz, economist, Iowa State University – Led
the development of industry stakeholders surveys
to describe the roles of expectations and incentives
in decisions to invest in biosecurity strategies, such
as animal traceability, disease reporting, and other
elements of Secure Food Supply plans.
Deanna Sellnow, instructional risk communication
expert, University of Central Florida – Analyzed
communication associated with disease outbreaks in
the swine and poultry industries; developed practical
applications of the IDEA (internalization, distribution,
explanation, action) model of communication for
biosecurity messaging.

collaborations among team members; coordinated
project team meetings and a project symposium;
contributed leadership and stakeholder connections;
fostered a truly multi-disciplinary effort and promoted
the team’s work to U.S. and international audiences.
Glynn Tonsor, economist, Kansas State University –
Asked hard questions of industry stakeholders to
better describe the roles of expectations and incentives
in decisions to invest in biosecurity strategies such
as animal traceability, disease reporting, and other
elements of Secure Food Supply plans; shared findings
with audiences of producers, industry affiliates,
academics and policy makers.
Asim Zia, complex systems analyst, University of
Vermont – Provided novel insights regarding factors
influencing decision-making by applying deep learning
algorithms to existing data; shared findings with
complex systems researchers internationally.

Tim Sellnow, risk and crisis communication expert,
University of Central Florida – Analyzed communication
associated with disease outbreaks in the swine and
poultry industries; collaborated in the design of
experimental games to test messages and presented
findings around the world.
Rebecca Sero, evaluation specialist, Washington
State University – Developed and implemented the
evaluation plans for the interactive online learning
modules during the peer-review, pilot testing, and
post-release phases.
Julie Smith, veterinarian and project director, University
of Vermont – Provided the vision, inspiration, and
driving force to develop the proposal and strengthen
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Kris Hiney demonstrates the use of Glo-GermTM
during a SCRUB instructor training workshop.
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ADBCAP Graduate Students:
Where Are They Now?
Ollin Demian Langle Chimal – Ollin continues his
doctoral studies in Complex Systems and Data Science
at the University of Vermont. He has been instrumental
in the activation of a UVM chapter of SACNAS, the
Society for the Advancement of Chicanos/Hispanics
and Native Americans in Science. His application of
data analysis yielded insights into decision-making.
Eric Clark – Eric began as a PhD student and works with
the project as a post-doc. He has been instrumental
in automating data feeds from experimental games
to analysis. He played an important role in the
development of augmented reality agent-based
models and the collection and analysis of data.
America Edwards – America defended her master’s
thesis at the University of Central Florida in 2019. Her
advisor and committee members are collaborators.
Danielle Farley – Danielle joined the project in 2019
and completed her master’s degree in Communication
at the University of Montana, where she assisted
Joel Iverson and the project team with analyzing
communities of practice in biosecurity. She has taken a
position with USDA NIFA as a social science specialist.
Emily Helsel – Emily completed her master’s project at
the University of Central Florida in 2018 on her analysis
of communication during the highly pathogenic avian
influenza outbreak in 2016.
Maxwell Kuchenreuther – Maxwell completed his
master’s project at the University of Central Florida in
2018 on communication during the outbreak of porcine
epidemic diarrhea virus in the United States.
Jiwon Lee – a PhD student in Economics at Iowa State
University, Jiwon will defend her dissertation in May
2021. All three of her dissertation chapters are grant
related.
Adria McCardy – a May 2017 graduate of the University
of Central Florida with a M.A. in Communication, Adria
collected data and contributed to writing a manuscript
on the experimental game testing on risk tolerance.
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James Mitchell – James completed his PhD in
Agricultural Economics at Kansas State University. He
successfully defended his dissertation, three essays on
livestock biosecurity and traceability, in June 2020 and
accepted a faculty position at the University of Arkansas.
Christopher Pudenz – Christopher, a PhD student in
Economics at Iowa State University and supported
by the project since August 2017, plans to defend his
dissertation in May 2022.
Luke Trinity – Luke presented at the project symposium,
successfully defended his master’s thesis at UVM in
November 2019, and has entered a doctoral program at
the University of Victoria, British Columbia.
Serge Wiltshire – Serge defended his dissertation in
March 2019 and was the first doctoral graduate of the
Food Systems Program at UVM. He is a postdoctoral
researcher at the University of California, Berkeley.
Qianrong Wu – Qianrong joined the project in 2016 and
defended her dissertation in May 2017, receiving a PhD
in Economics from Iowa State University. She is lead
author of two manuscripts for the ADBCAP.

Undergraduates
The following undergraduates contributed to efforts of
the University of Vermont SEGS lab: Robby Beattie, Caitlyn
Danehy, Gemma Del Rossi, Luke Fredrickson, William
Nupp, Aislinn O’Keefe, Evan Reilly and John Urbani.
Undergraduates Lauren Austin, Keisha Bedor, Antonia
DiPreta, Katie Loberti, Chelsey Patch, Artemis Sapountzi,
Samantha Shields, Meg Stevens and Kortnie Wheaton
contributed to biosecurity outreach efforts.
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Timeline of Key Milestones
2015
f USDA NIFA grant award announced.
f Initial meeting of the project convened in Itasca, IL.
f Institutional Review Board (IRB) protocol
exemptions and approvals given.
f Education team assembled to develop a series of
biosecurity learning modules/objects.
f Project team meeting with external advisors held in
Chicago, IL.
f View the 2015 publication.

2017
f Stakeholder meeting held with USDA APHIS
Veterinary Services personnel in Riverdale, MD.
f Project team meeting held, including a visit to
swine production systems in Minnesota.
f Conducted extensive review of the communication
process involving a porcine epidemic diarrhea virus
(PEDv) outbreak.
f Economics team conducted additional surveys of
pork and beef producers.
f Collected data from simulation games—testing
exemplification of PEDv through mock television
reports—played at three institutions.
f View the 2017 publications and presentations.

2019
f ADBCAP symposium and workshop held at the
University of Maryland in College Park, MD.
f Healthy Farms Healthy Agriculture website rolled
out for livestock and poultry producers.
f Biosecurity plan builder tool developed for
livestock and poultry producers.
f Biosecurity Community of Practice initiated.
f The Connect Extension platform utilized for
engaging and increasing membership in the
Biosecurity Community of Practice.
f View the 2019 publications and presentations.
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2016
f Project team meeting held in Fort Collins, CO,
including a beef feedyard tour.
f Surveyed swine, beef and dairy cattle experts on
production level stakeholder behavior.
f Developed agent-based models to simulate the
transmission of diseases within U.S. hog production.
f Led a stakeholder workshop in Mankato, MN on
simulation games and agent-based models.
f Completed a case study focused on message design
during a PEDv outbreak.
f View the 2016 presentations.

2018
f Project team and advisors met at the University of
Central Florida in Orlando, FL.
f Engaged industry in data gathering games at the
2018 World Pork Expo in Iowa.
f Project team met and was joined by potential
collaborators at the University of Vermont in
Burlington, VT.
f Data collected from 1000 simulation game players
using Amazon Mechanical Turk; tested the effect of
practice and disease incidence information sharing
on the willingness to invest in biosecurity.
f View the 2018 publications and presentations.

2020-2021
f Biosecurity learning modules rolled out, including a
set of STEM-focused SCRUB Kits for youth.
f Implemented foreign language version of datagathering simulation games.
f Data collected from simulation games played by
Spanish and Chinese language speakers in Mexico,
mainland China and the United States.
f Integrated Marketing Communications in Crisis
Contexts: A Culture-Centered Approach published.
f View the 2020 publications and presentations.
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2020-2021 Publications
Clark, E. M., S. C. Merrill, L. Trinity, G. Bucini, N. Cheney, O. Langle-Chimal, T. Shrum, C. Koliba, A. Zia, and J. M. Smith. (2021).
Emulating agricultural disease management: Comparing risk preferences between industry professionals and online
participants using experimental gaming simulations and paired lottery choice surveys. Frontiers in Veterinary Science
7:556668. https://doi.org/10.3389/fvets.2020.556668
Clark, E. M., S. C. Merrill, L. Trinity, G. Bucini, N. Cheney, O. Langle-Chimal, T. Shrum, C. Koliba, A. Zia, and J. M. Smith.
(2020). Using experimental gaming simulations to elicit risk mitigation behavioral strategies for agricultural disease
management. PLOS ONE 15(3): e0228983. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0228983
Edwards, A.L., T.L. Sellnow, D.D. Sellnow, J. Iverson, A. Parrish and S. Dritz (2020): Communities of practice as purveyors of
instructional communication during crises. Communication Education. https://doi.org/10.1080/03634523.2020.1802053
Farley, D. Crisis as a Constant: Understanding the Communicative Enactment of Communities of Practice within the
Extension Disaster Education Network (EDEN). September 2020. https://scholarworks.umt.edu/cgi/viewcontent.
cgi?article=12734&context=etd
Smith, J. M., M. Colby, C. Koliba, S. Merrill, L. Trinity, E. Clark, O. Langle, G. Tonsor, A. Zia, G. Bucini, T. Sellnow, D. Sellnow,
J. McDonald, K. Hiney, J. Cummings, M. Seeger, M. Myers, and J. Iverson. (n.d.). Animal disease biosecurity coordinated
agricultural project 2019 symposium summary. Animal Disease Biosecurity Coordinated Agricultural Project. https://
agbiosecurityproject.org
Tonsor, G. T., and Schulz, L. L. (2020) Will an incentive‐compatible indemnity policy please stand up? Livestock producer
willingness to self‐protect. Transboundary and Emerging Diseases. https://doi.org/10.1111/tbed.13626
Trinity, L., S. C. Merrill, E. M. Clark, C. J. Koliba, A. Zia, G. Bucini, and J. M. Smith. (2020). Effects of social cues on biosecurity
compliance in livestock facilities: evidence from experimental simulations. Frontiers in Veterinary Science. https://doi.
org/10.3389/fvets.2020.00130
Zia, A., A. H. Delgado, G. Bucini, S. C. Merrill, C. Koliba, G. Del Rossi, B. Norby, and J. M. Smith. (In review). Sociopsychological determinants of cattle producers’ intent to comply with animal disease control measures: A structural
equation modeling approach. Risk Analysis.
2019 ADBCAP Symposium Summary. A report that summarizes the presentations from the symposium. View the
publication.
Educating Youth About Biosecurity. (November 2019). Futurum Careers. View the article, brochure and activity sheet.
ADBCAP: A Human Approach to Improving Biosecurity. (November 2019). Scientia. View the publication.
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2020 Presentations
June
Koliba, C.J. and Merrill, S.C. (2020) Playing Games to Prevent Diseases on Farms: An introduction to the serious games and
simulations of the SEGS Lab. QuaranTEEN Virtual Science Café. University of Vermont Extension. June 3, 2020.

July
Animal Health Symposium. ASAS-CSAS-WSASAS Virtual Annual Meeting. Presentations by Scott Merrill, Lee Schulz,
Joel Iverson, and Jeannette McDonald (given by Joel Iverson) following Industry Service award to Jason Woodward and
related discussion. Chaired by J M Smith.
Merrill, S. C., Clark, E., Bucini, G., Koliba, C., Trinity, L., Cheney, N., Langle-Chimal, O. D., Sellnow, T., Sellnow, D., Zia, A.,
Shrum, T., Beattie, R., Urbani, J., Wiltshire, S., and Smith J. M. (2020) Invited Talk: Systems Approach to Understanding
Biosecurity Decision-Making. ASAS-CSAS-WSASAS Virtual Annual Meeting & Trade Show.
Smith, J.M., and J. C. Cummings. (2020). Healthy Farms Healthy Agriculture: A web hub for biosecurity to protect the herd
and flock. ASAS-CSAS-WSASAS Virtual Annual Meeting, Madison, WI. July 22, 2020.

September
E. Clark, G. Bucini, S.C. Merrill, A. Zia, C.J. Koliba, L. Trinity, S. Wiltshire, and J.M. Smith. Biosecurity and herd health: digital
tools for quantifying behavioral risk. Introductory Animal Sciences. University of Vermont. September 17, 2020.

December
Smith, J. M., Bass, T. M., Bucini, G., Cheney, N. A., Clark, E., Cummings, J., Getchell, M. C., Greene, E. A., Hiney, K. M., Iverson,
J. O., Kerr, S. R., Koliba, C. J., Littlefield, R. S., Martin, J. M., McDonald, J., Merrill, S. C., Parker, J. S., Rankin, J. M., Schulz, L.,
Sellnow, D., Sellnow, T. L., Sero, R., Shrum, T., Tonsor, G., and Zia, A. (2020). Interactions and innovations generate insights
for influencing biosecurity adoption in agricultural animal systems. Conference of Research Workers in Animal Disease,
Chicago, IL. December 2020.
Clark, E. et al. (2020). Harnessing emergent digital tools for quantifying agricultural disease risk preferences. Conference of
Research Workers in Animal Disease, Chicago, IL. December 2020.
Bucini, G. et al. (2020). Connecting livestock disease and market dynamics to human biosecurity decisions. Conference of
Research Workers in Animal Disease, Chicago, IL. December 2020.

Webinars: Healthy Farms Healthy Agriculture Biosecurity Community Conversations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

March 19 – Livestock Mortality Composting (recording not available)
April 23 – Livestock Mortality Composting
May 14 – On-farm Mortality Composting on the High Plains
July 14 – Cross-pollinating Biosecurity I
July 23 – Cross-pollinating Biosecurity II
October 1 – Youth Biosecurity Education I
October 8 – Youth Biosecurity Education II
October 15 – Youth Biosecurity Education III
October 22 – Youth Biosecurity Education IV
November 12 – Biosecurity and Zoonotic Disease Prevention
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Future Look: Move Over
One Health, Here Comes
One Biosecurity!
by Julie Smith, DVM, PhD
In Philip Hulme's review article—published in Emerging
Topics in Life Sciences in 2020—he makes the case for
embracing a One Biosecurity framework, to address the
food security and health challenges that accompany our
modern world’s urbanization, mobility and agricultural
intensification amidst climate change. His message for
academia, government and industry is that “biosecurity
is a multidisciplinary field that draws on a wide range
of subjects including epidemiology, pathobiology,
economics, social behavior and invasion science.”
Hulme further states, “One Biosecurity must build on
the interconnections among the health, agriculture and
environment sectors, have relevance at global, national
and local scales and be interdisciplinary by embracing
the natural and social sciences.” This makes biosecurity,
taken in light of animal, plant, human and environmental
health, a worthy subject of multi-disciplinary grant
proposals linking natural and social sciences.
When I think about biosecurity, it is easy to connect
the concept to the human, plant and animal health
sectors. For example, check out the video of the July
14, 2020 Healthy Farms Healthy Agriculture Community
Conversation on One Biosecurity.
Those in food animal production have become more
familiar with the word biosecurity and the concepts of
infection control and containment over the years, even
if we don’t have perfect systems of implementation or
compliance. Greenhouse growers may not use the term
biosecurity, but they pay attention to sanitation and also
use isolation and access control in larger facilities, all
standard elements of biosecurity plans for facilities.

Attention to overall health as an essential element of the
ability to resist or fend off disease challenges is common
among human, plant and animal health. Genetic
approaches to resistance are more commonly applied
in plants, but are being investigated in animal species as
well. Human, plant and animal health are connected with
the environment, both the managed environment and
the surrounding ecological environment too.
As the Animal Disease Biosecurity Coordinated
Agricultural Project comes to a close in the midst of a
global COVID-19 pandemic, we can reflect on how much
the world has changed since the first team meeting
in April 2015. Biosecurity, previously familiar to those
working with select agents and animal health, is now
more widely understood as individuals limit their
contacts, wear face coverings in public and wash their
hands more often.
Many of the concepts that we have explored in our
agricultural animal scenarios have been realized in reallife as humans have grappled with COVID-19 globally. A
lack of consistent messaging about how best to respond,
and the notable lack of consistency in adoption of
measures to slow the spread of the virus, has resulted in
a pandemic with enduring consequences for lives and
livelihoods. Be biosecure and be well!

In the laboratory, the term biosafety is applied to keep
researchers from harm, and the term biosecurity means
preventing dangerous pathogens or pests from escaping
the lab. Keeping animal caregivers safe from zoonotic
pathogens is a public health goal. In food production
and processing contexts, the relevant term is food
safety, which encompasses the controls from field to fork
intended to prevent foodborne illness.
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